The Georgia Association of Woodturners
(GAW) is a chapter of the American Association of Woodturners (AAW), dedicated
to providing education, information and
organization to those interested in
woodturning. GAW serves those in the
metro-Atlanta area. Click here to follow us
on Facebook.
When: Third Thursday of each month at
6:30 PM.
Where: GA Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
676 Marietta St.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(map)
Parking is at the Lab and across the street at
Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all!
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President’s Message
Even though I’m speaking for myself, I bet that this will sound familiar to several of
you. I tend to get busy in the shop when there’s a project to make or gift to be given that
creates a deadline to be met. Let’s take a look at some woodturning activities taking
place during this coming year that might create some motivational deadlines on all our
calendars.
Starting off the year for several of our member volunteers will be the turning demonstration at the American Craft Council Show in mid-March. As I write this letter I’m turning a shallow bowl that will serve as a corral for the spinning tops I’ll make during my
demonstration.

Next up is the American Association of Woodturners Symposium which will be in Raleigh, NC from July 11th through 14th. In addition to outstanding learning opportunities,
this symposium provides opportunities for participation in a huge Instant Gallery and to
make contributions to the Empty Bowl and Beads of Courage charitable initiatives.
Read more about the charitable efforts here: https://www.woodturner.org/
page/2019RaleighCharitable. There are a few of us that are planning to attend the symposium, and if you’d like to send a contribution along with one of us, we’d be glad to
see that it gets delivered.
Our club’s Turning Southern Style Symposium will be September 20 th through 22nd.
This event will bring another instant gallery opportunity, as well as another opportunity
to contribute a turned box to Beads of Courage.
The Georgia National Fair will be October 3rd through the 13th this Fall. This event is an
opportunity to not only exhibit your work, but also to compete for monetary awards and
potentially sell your work as well.

Did you know?
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Woodturning Instruction
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Then there’s the brown bag gift exchange at the December meeting’s Holiday Party.
While you’re making those gifts for family and friends, make one or two extras to exchange with your fellow club members.

Editor’s Note
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Wow! It looks like 2019 is shaping up to be a pretty busy year in the shop!

Woodturning Resources
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Instant Gallery Forms
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So, everybody head to your shop and get busy! And don’t forget to share your productivity with your fellow turners. Please bring your work to the show and tell at our
monthly meeting!

Kim Muthersbough
P.S. The end of the year is NOT a Finish Line. Even though we didn’t
hear about the Woodworking Show in time to organize a booth this year,
we intend to have a booth at next year’s show, which is typically in
March.
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March GAW Demo - Keith Gotschall
At the March meeting Keith Gotschall will be our demonstrator. Keith has a
background in furniture design and building. He now spends most of his
time on woodturning. To combine those two worlds, at our March meeting
Keith will demonstrate the turning and construction of a three-legged stool.
Keith doesn’t sit still. In his own words, “In a nutshell, I build things. My
background is in furniture design and building, I have expanded that to include woodturning, which has pretty much taken over much of my working
day. I also have a penchant for stone sculpting.” You can
learn more about Keith (and the giant honey dipper) at:
http://keithgotschall.com/home

February GAW Meeting
At our February meeting Jeff Hornung demonstrated the turning of a calabash bowl. Showing
proper technique and approach, Jeff demonstrated
skills that are helpful, if not essential to proper
bowl turning.
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Turning Southern Style 2019
Symposium update:
In order to bring you the best registration process possible, we have delayed opening our registration while we
finalize a few more details. We will send out an email when the registration is open. We are excited about this
year's lineup of David Ellsworth, Hans Weissflog, Stuart Batty, Dan Douthart, Bill Lynch, & Steve Mellott.
If anyone with word processing skills wants to help me with sending the emails this year, please talk to me or
email me at symposium@gawoodturner.org.

Beads of Courage
Thanks to the donations at Turning Southern Style 2018, we were able to bless 35 families with babies at
Gwinnett Medical NICU unit with Bead boxes & bags! I hope to be able to visit sometime in the near future,
but this program had NEVER received bead boxes before. Several of the nurses sent messages to thank us.
The NICU, like many of the facilities in the program, isn't able to store items very well, but can accept them
all year round. Elisabeth’s sons take taekwondo with boys of a nurse there, so it is very easy to get items to
them now that we've made that connection.
Guidelines for boxes: http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.html
Guidelines for bags: http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/beadbags.html

Women In Turning EXCHANGE 2019
This year, the EXCHANGE will be Sept 5-7 with arrival Sept 4th and departure Sept 8th. Registration will
open March 4th, 2019.
So, what is the EXCHANGE? It is a three-day immersion into the creative process. Each day will be a new
opportunity to work and get to know different people in small collaborative teams of three. Each day teams
will be working in a fun-filled and fast-paced exploration of designing and creating a piece based on randomly
generated word pairs by using a variety of techniques including, but not limited to woodturning, pyrography,
carving, and painting. We will all be sharing and learning from each other! If there is a certain tool or technique you want to use, but are not sure how to go about it, just ask. Someone will be able to help you.
The EXCHANGE will take place at the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg, TN. Until June
1st, the early-bird price is $300 ($360 for non-AAW members - but check out our membership grants https://
www.woodturner.org/page/WITMembershipGrants). The registration fee includes equipment, supplies, meals
(Wednesday dinner - Sunday breakfast), and tee-shirt. Housing is available at Arrowmont and reservations
must be through Arrowmont.
For more information, check our web page: https://www.woodturner.org/page/WITEvents or contact a committee member. Spread the word! If you use social media, be sure to use the tag "#wit exchange".
If you need more information about Women in Turning events, contact Elisabeth Ross at symposium@gawoodturner.org or 678.887.0896
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Lessons Learned -Teaching Turning to the Visually Impaired - by Jim Hardy
Teaching Visually Impaired Turners... lessons learned by simply getting started
I've now heard essentially the same question a few times... "Just how do you teach blind folks to turn?" Since the middle of February, I've been teaching Laurie and
Dickie Cannon, both of whom can only see light vs dark, to turn. Its been a great, rewarding experience, we have become friends and in a short time they can already
safely and self-sufficiently make pens... from wood blank sawing, drilling, tube gluing..., to turning, sanding, finishing... to final assembly! Now they're starting on
bottle stoppers, etc. and are already talking about pepper grinders and bowls! They got hooked on turning while participating in the key chain and pen turning sessions that fellow GAW volunteers and I have taught at Atlanta's Center for the Visually Impaired , under Steve Pritchard's guidance, since August, 2017. Not stopping there, after asking us a few questions they showed up at Woodcraft one day, and nicely insisted that the hesitant sales guy sell them a lathe and the tools and
supplies needed to turn pens. I met them and got involved when they asked "OK... now what? We want to turn pens on our own from start to finish, then move on to
other projects."
It’s probably natural to immediately think "OK, how to I keep them from injuring themselves". It turns out that it’s not much different than teaching a sighted person. Topics like "no loose clothing", "keep all body parts behind the tool rest" and "don't stick your fingers between the spinning wood and the tool rest", "tool on the
rest before touching the wood", "always wear your face mask", "woodturner's dance"... "swing like an upside down pendulum" will all sound familiar to anyone who
has taught a beginning turner. The most obvious difference when teaching technique is figuring out how the blind turner is going to get feedback while turning without seeing the piece. They can turn the corners off a pen or stopper blank by gliding their left index finger in the tool rest groove... but how do they then achieve a
desired shape without "seeing" the wood being cut away by the tool? When researching this, I found that most visually impaired turners use the fingers on the left
hand to feel the far side of the piece as the shape takes place (but only AFTER it’s round!). I also decided to have them place their left thumb on top of the tool shaft
behind the cutting edge. Together, this provides feedback on 1) shape, 2) tool movement (in, out, left right), and 3) the cause/effect relationship of the two. With
practice, they can position the pad of their first or second finger directly on the other side of the wood from their tool cutter... and feel the cut one-half revolution after
they've made it. As they now continue to turn pens by themselves, they are building the muscle memory and the ability to take in all of these inputs and achieve their
desired shape.
We may not realize it, but we all use hearing when turning. Laurie and Dickie can hear and feel when the radiused square carbide cutter on their tool is cutting with
the "sweet spot center" (quiet hiss) or they're digging a corner into the wood (harsher, louder, with more resistance) and adjust their stance and tool orientation. They
surprised me when they instantly heard the difference between an Easy Wood tool (scraping with a flat carbide cutter) and a Hunter Hercules tool (cutting with an
angled, cupped carbide cutter). They said it sounded "cleaner" and "smoother", which is true.
An aspect of woodturning that I really enjoy is the problem solving. Teaching the visually impaired to turn, like any other turning project, involves identification of
issues and finding solutions. They can do it... but the BEST WAY to accomplish "it" may not be what you would initially imagine. The little things can require the
most thought... How do they know that they have milled down to the brass tube if the sound doesn't change? How to they apply glue to the pen tube? How do they
know the right amount of glue? CA glue?... probably not! Gorilla Glue?... messy but safer?
We developed answers to each, but we don't know if they're the best answers.
reveal all next month!

If you've got any thoughts, please send me an email at jimh992@gmail.com. I'll

Before we got far with the actual turning, we realized what else they needed to be successful:
- Organization: it quickly became obvious that they needed organized storage... we had parts and pieces everywhere... which they had to find by feel. For all the
"little stuff" we bought a wall-hung box with plastic drawers. Now they have individual drawers for Pen kits, extra tubes, bushing sets, Chuck jaws and screws, small
tools and Allen wrenches, "sanded turnings ready for finish", "finished turnings ready for assembly", etc. Laurie decided to use a vertical bank of these drawers,
closest to the lathe, for their sand paper strips.. one grit per drawer, P100 down to P600 (new on the left, used on the right). Laurie is in the process of identifying
each drawer using braille labels.
- For a dedicated work surface and storage for heavier items, we used an old 50" section of kitchen cabinets, with drawers and doors for their chuck, pen mandrel,
lathe accessories, tools, drill bits, and boxes of raw, sawn and drilled pen blanks, etc.
-Their three gouges are always on the right of the bench, each in their own plastic trough (a kitchen tray from IKEA) and within easy reach while standing at the
lathe.
- Workstations for Preparing blanks and Assembly
I built three workstations for preparing blanks and assembly. Each is attached to the same size plywood base. To avoid having to use clamps to keep their workstations from moving, each base has two identically placed holes which mirror two holes in the workbench. Knobs with threaded studs are inserted through base and
workbench and are turned into threaded T-nuts attached under the workbench top. Using this setup, each workstation is easily mounted, held firmly in place and
used. It is then easily replaced with the next workstation using the same hold-down knobs.
- Sawing- Concerned about safety, they wanted to use a hand saw to cut their pen blanks. We settled on a Dozuki saw (cuts on the pull stoke) and because of difficulties using an 11" saw in a typical wide miter box, I built a 2" wide miter box capable of holding pen and bottle stopper blanks. A toggle clamp holds the stop block in
place, again eliminating the need for a clamp.
- Milling- They use an electric hand drill and pen mill to mill pen blanks to length. The blank is held in a double woodscrew clamp with one wooden jaw screwed to
the base. The back screw handle extends beyond the front of the workbench to allow a good grip.
- Assembly- a Pen Press is mounted on another plywood base.
With these three, easily made workstations, they can quickly prepare batches of pen blanks, ready for turning and easily perform final assembly.
The Cannons are on their way to becoming accomplished woodturners. When they originally asked "Now what?" I had only a vague idea of how to answer, but now
believe that the answer is "You do what every other turner has done.... find one or more teachers, take it step by step, advancing when you feel relatively comfortable. You'll have to find what works best for you through trial and error. You may use a few different techniques then sighted turners, but your results can be the
same. Remember that this is a hobby; safety is more important than speed.
And, as all turners know, he or she with the most tools wins!"
I'm not sure who has learned more... Laurie and Dickie... or the teacher.
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GAW members participate in creating CVI award gifts - by Steve Pritchard
On February 27, 2019, the Center for the Visually Impaired (CVI) held their annual Helping Hand Award
dinner. The Helping Hand Award is presented annually to individuals or organizations who have provided
special volunteer services that have made a significant impact on the work the CVI does for their clients.
This year the program focused on STARS, their school-aged children’s after-school enrichment program
and the summer camp enrichment program.
The CVI asked GAW to could help some of their clients create six award gifts for the award recipients.
GAW provided numerous options we felt were within their client’s capabilities and they chose fountain
pens. Three CVI clients participated, along with GAW members Jim Hardy and Steve Pritchard. Blond
buckeye burl, a gunmetal pen finish and black hinged topped presentation boxes with clear windows cut in
the tops made a stunning award gift.
Award recipients this year were:
A pediatric ophthalmologist who advocates programs offered at CVI to the families of her patients who
would benefit from our services. Based at Emory, she works with children who are experiencing visual impairment and partners with CVI to help connect children and their families with the life-changing programs
they need to thrive through the BEGIN and STARS programs.

A nationally recognized attorney for her expertise in Special Needs Trust planning for persons challenged
by disabilities. She has served as a trustee for the CVI for two years and has recently launched a quarterly
workshop on Special Needs Financial Planning for CVI clients and clients of CVI partner organizations.
A national college sorority alumnae chapter whose foundation is dedicated to sight conservation has partnered with CVI for over 50 years as hosts of a gala fund-raiser, as volunteers with numerous client activities, and annually hosts the Red & White Ball for the students in the STARS program. Their members have
made significant financial contributions and provided thousands of service hours to those living with blindness or visual impairments.
Also honored was Dr. Jerome Berman who was a prominent Sandy Springs pediatrician for over 30 years
until he lost his vision due to surgical complications. He received services at CVI and went on to found the
early childhood intervention program we call BEGIN. He was actively involved in speaking on behalf of
CVI through the United Way as a means to raise awareness of CVI services and solicit financial support
for the infants and pre-school programs.
As a special token of the CVI’s appreciation, each award recipient and the three daughters of Dr. Berman
received one of the pens GAW helped CVI clients create.
The CVI had this to say regarding our project and the participating GAW members:
“We sincerely appreciate your dedication to the adult program at CVI and to the numerous hours
you devote to teaching and leading our clients. This special award gift will be one that will have a
very special significance to our honorees. “
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GAW Hands-On Workshops
Hands-On Workshops are one of the terrific benefits of GAW membership. The workshops are a
wonderful way to gain new skills or to sharpen your technique. There are four workshops scheduled this
year. In March is a workshop with Keith Gotschall. Next, there will be a workshop in May with Judy
Ditmer. In July, Benoit Avery will do a workshop just after the AAW symposium. And, finally, Hans
Wiesflog will do a workshop in September just before the GAW symposium. As a rule, the opportunity
to sign up for a workshop is offered to GAW members first and the price for GAW members is almost always discounted. Keep your eye on your email for announcements and remember to sign up early.
The limited number of spaces often go quickly.

April Special Hands-On Opportunity
For our April meeting, Walt Wager will be here to demonstrate his marbling on wood technique and there will be an opportunity for some hands-on.
If you would like to marbleize a piece here is what you will need to do:
1) Turn a piece (bottle stopper, egg, sphere, box, etc.) no larger than 5"x5"x5" and sand it to
600 grit.
2) Paint the object with an alum solution. Jeff Barnes will bring the alum solution to the
March club meeting with some small containers so you can take some home with you. It does
not take a lot of solution and can be applied with foam brush and then let it air dry completely
overnight.

3) Bring your prepared piece to the April club meeting
If you would like more information on this technique, you can read an article he published in
American Woodturner (Aug 2018, volume 33.4, pages 37-41...its the issue with the big pencils on the cover).
If you have questions the wood-marbling support center is standing by: jeff@twomutts.com
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February Instant Gallery

Harvey Meyer

Square Platter
Zebrawood
Harvey Oil

Basket Illusion
Maple

Hawaiian Umeke
Koa
Harvey Oil

Square Platter with Center Dome
Sapele
Harvey Oil
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February Instant Gallery (2)
Steve Ortiz
Multi-Axis Candlestick
Walnut/Dogwood
Clear Krylon

Small Goblet
Maple
Clear Krylon

Dan Douthart
Lidded Box with Polymer Clay accents
Maple
Minwax Antique Oil
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February Instant Gallery (3)
Jim Hutchinson
Shallow Bowl
Oak
Liberon Oil

Walnut Nut Bowl
Walnut
Shellac/Chroma Gilt

Pizza Cutters
Figured Madrone
Dye and Liming Wax

Steve Mellott
Woven Rim Bowl
Cherry
CA Glue
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February Instant Gallery (4)
Charlie Levan
Small Box
Cherry/Walnut
Mylands/Yorkshire Grit Polish/
Wax

Medium Box
Maple/Walnut
Mylands/Yorkshire
Grit Polish/Wax

Robert Greenberg
Basic Segmented Bowl
Maple & Walnut
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February Instant Gallery (5)
Tony Raffalovich
Bowl
Maple

Bowl
Cherry or Japanese Elm?
Antique Finishing Oil

Reese Haren
Oak Bowl
Oak
Sanding Sealer and Wax Buff
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February Instant Gallery (6)
Andy Bennett
Yarn Bowl
Magnolia/Black Walnut
Danish Oil/Feed ‘n’ Wax

Yarn Bowl
Black Cherry
Danish Oil/Feed ‘n’ Wax

Wes Jones
Carved, Footed Bowl
Cuban Mahogany
Minwax Antique Oil/Carnauba
Wax
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January Instant Gallery (7)

“Attitude”
Goncalo Alves
Micro-Mesh & Renaissance Wax
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Instant Gallery Woods and “Other Materials”

80.

Monkeypod

109.

Redbud

81.

Movingui

110.

Red Tip Photina

Woods

26.

Camellia

53.

Iroko

82.

Mulberry

111.

Rosewood

27.

Camphor

54.

Ironwood

1.

Acacia

83.

Nara

112.

Rosewood, Brazilian

28.

Canarywood

55.

Ironwood, Southern

2.

African Blackwood

84.

Norfolk Island Pine

113.

Rosewood, Yucatan

29.

Cape Beech

56.

Jatoba

3.

Albizia Lebbeck

85.

Oak

114.

Royal Palm

30.

Cedar

57.

Juniper

4.

Apple

86.

Oak, English Brown

115.

Sapele

31.

Chakte Viga

58.

Katalox

5.

Ash

87.

Oak, Live

116.

Satinwood, Nigerian

32.

Cherry

59.

Kingwood

6.

Ash, White

88.

Oak, Post

117.

Shedua

33.

Cherry, Yashino

60.

Koa

7.

Aspen

89.

Oak, Red

118.

Sourwood

34.

Chinese Chestnut

61.

Larch/Tamarack

8.

Australian Brown Mallee

90.

Oak, Water

119.

Sweet Gum

35.

Chinese Privet

62.

Lignum Vitae

9.

Australian Pine

91.

Oak, White

120.

Sycamore

36.

Cedar, Spanish

63.

Locust

10.

Australian Red Morrell

92.

Orange Agate

121.

Sycamore, English

37.

Chinaberry

64.

Longan, Dimocarpus

11.

Australian Yellow Box

93.

Osage Orange

122.

Tali

38.

Cocobolo

65.

Madrone

12.

Australian White Top Burl

94.

Padauk

123.

Tasmanian Rose Myrtle

39.

Coolibah (Eucalyptus Coolibah)

66.

Magnolia

13.

Autumn Olive

95.

Paulownia

124.

Teak

40.

Costello

67.

Mahogany

14.

Balsa

96.

Pear

125.

Tulip Poplar

41.

Crepe Myrtle

68.

Mahogany, Cuban

15.

Beech

97.

Pear, Bradford

126.

Tulipwood

42.

Cryptomeria

69.

Makore

16.

Birch, Masur

98.

Pear, Bartlett

127.

Walnut

43.

Dogwood

70.

Maple, (Ambrosia)

17.

Birch, River

99.

Pecan

128.

Walnut, Brazilian

44.

Ebony

71.

Maple, (Birdseye)

18.

Birch, Sweet

100.

Persimmon

129.

Walnut, Claro

45.

Elm

72.

Maple, Big Leaf

19.

Blackwood

101.

Pine

130.

Wenge

46.

Eucalyptus

73.

Maple, Red

20.

Blackwood, African

102.

Pine, Eastern White

131.

Yellowheart

47.

Ginkgo

74.

Maple, Hard

21.

Bloodwood

103.

Pine, Norfolk Island

48.

Goncalo Alves/Tigerwood

75.

Maple, Silver

22.

Box Elder

104.

Pink Ivory

49.

Hickory

76.

Maple, Soft

23.

Buckeye

105.

Plum

Other Materials

50.

Holly

77.

Mesquite

24.

Bulbinga

106.

Poplar

1.

Black Rice

51.

Hop-hornbeam

78.

Mimosa

25.

Butternut

107.

Privet

2.

Dymalux

52.

Ipe

79.

Mora

108.

Purpleheart

3.

Rose Bush Stem

At the February meeting Jim Hardy displayed his
“Attitude” bird made of Goncalo Alves (aka Tigerwood, Brazilian Tigerwood).
This wood’s heartwood is typically a medium reddish brown with irregularly spaced
streaks of dark brown to black. Color tends to darken with age. It is not too difficult to work, though it is a dense wood and will dull tools. Goncalo Alves turns and
finishes well.

Wood Safety
Following is a link to a Fine Woodworking chart (with information drawn from several professional organizations) that lists woods that are known to cause respiratory problems and/or allergic reactions:
http://www.finewoodworking.com/1977/12/01/toxic-woods
AAW also has information on wood toxicity: http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?page=toxicity
Another list of Wood Allergies and Toxicity: https://www.wood-database.com/woodarticles/wood-allergies-and-toxicity/

NEW RESOURCE

Always protect yourself from wood dust, especially when sanding—just because a wood doesn’t appear on
the list doesn’t mean its dust should be breathed!
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Did you know?
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Wood is made up of a combination of living, dying, and dead cells.
The world’s shortest tree is the dwarf willow, which lives in northerly and Arctic Tundra regions and rarely grows more than a couple of inches high.
The tallest trees can grow as high as 100 metres, more than 320 feet. They include the Coast Redwood, Giant Sequoia, Sitka Spruce
and Australian Mountain Ash.
The world’s tallest living standing hardwood tree is a mountain ash called Centurion in Tasmania. It’s about 329 feet 8 3/4 inches
high.
Trees never die of old age. Insects, diseases and people are usually the killers.
The mighty Giant Sequoia is thought by many to be the biggest living organism in the world, although a 2,400 acre fungus mycelium
in eastern Oregon – almost ten square kilometres of it – is a strong, if less-visible, contender.
The world is home to more than 23,000 different kinds of trees.
The terms softwood and hardwood describe the leaves, seeds and structure of the trees rather than the type of wood they produce.
Redwood bark can be as much as two feet thick.
City trees tend to live for an average of 13 years less than country trees.
The Amazon Basin is the biggest area of tropical forest on Earth, spanning a whopping eight and a half million acres.
The plane tree, common in London’s streets, is excellent at absorbing pollution and sheds its bark regularly so it can absorb more.
Just one tree can absorb as much as 48 pounds of carbon dioxide a year and can sequester a ton of CO2 safely by the time it’s 40
years old, which is why they’re so important in the battle against climate change.
Balsa, though seemingly soft, is actually a hardwood!
Every US state has its own official tree.
Softwoods are not always softer than hardwoods.
White oak is the easiest wood to bend using steam.
The Osage Orange tree’s wood generates the most heat when burned.
The tree with the widest diameter trunk is the African Baobab, just under 50 feet across with a 155 foot circumference.
Kingley Vale in West Sussex contains a host of ancient yew trees, some of which are more than 2000 years old.
The tree called “General Sherman” is not only the biggest giant sequoia, but it is also the biggest tree in the world. It is 83.8 m
(274.9 feet) tall and its girth at breast height is 24,10 m (79 feet) (near the ground it is 31,3 m or 102,6 feet).
Oak woodland was the most common vegetation in Britain before humans got their hands on it.
British Oak trees can live for 500 years. We’d have a lot more of them if Henry VIII hadn’t cut almost all of them down to build
warships.
The world’s heaviest wood is Australian Bauhinia Red.
The bark of the Cork Oak is used for bottle corks and cork flooring.
Some bristlecone pines are thought to be more than 5000 years old. But the famous lime tree at Westonbirt Arboretum
in Gloucestershire is probably nearer 6000 years old, and The Fortingall Yew in Perthshire could be as old as 9000.
Softwoods come from gymnosperm trees (evergreens), while hardwoods come from angiosperm trees (deciduous types).
Softwoods don’t have vessels like harder woods. Their cells are open, and are used to feed, water and bring nutrients to the tree.
Because softwoods take wood finishes so well, they were responsible for the pine furniture boom of the early 80’s to late 90’s.
Trees trap 50% of all the sun’s energy caught by living organisms.
All wood is biodegradable.
Wet wood, unlike dry wood, can conduct electricity.
The world’s blackest wood is ebony, the world’s whitest wood is holly.
Lignin is what makes a wood hard. Softwoods have less of it, hardwoods contain more.
The heaviest American wood is Lignum Vitae Holywood, particularly rich in Lignin.
Softwoods are usually a lighter colour than hardwoods.
Pine is denser than some hardwoods so is an affordable alternative.
Softwoods account for about 80% of the world’s timber production.
Well-maintained trees can increase a property’s value… some say by as much as 27%, others hang their hat on 14%.
Place trees in the right way near a property and they can cut air conditioning by 30%.
Hardwood is denser than softwood and burns for longer, with more heat, as long as it’s properly seasoned.
Softwood is not as dense and doesn’t burn for quite as long, but it can still give off as much as 75% of the heat than hardwood.
As long as forests are properly managed, wood fuel is renewable. Modern appliances can achieve a 90% burning efficiency, and the
net carbon emissions from wood tend to be less than for fossil fuels.
Trees get 90% of their nutrition from the atmosphere and only 10% from soil.
Trees grow from the top, not the bottom. Watch for 100 years and you’ll notice the branches only move a few inches up the trunk as
the tree grows.
Insects hate the taste of tannin, the tea-coloured chemical trees contain in varying amounts.
Some trees talk to one another. When willows are threatened by insect pests, they emit a chemical warning to nearby trees, who secrete more tannin to put the invaders off.
Trees mean rain. Every day, just one acre of maple trees emits as much as 20,000 gallons of water into the air.
In the USA, the shade and wind-proofing that trees deliver reduce annual heating and cooling costs by $2.1 billion.
Some ironwoods are so dense, with a specific gravity of more than 1, that they sink in water.
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Calendar of Events
Date

Name

Event

Location

Mar 20, 2019

Keith Gotschall

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

Mar 21, 2019

Keith Gotschall

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Apr 18, 2019

Walt Wager

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

May 15, 2019

Judy Ditmer

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

May 16, 2019

Judy Ditmer

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Jun 20, 2019

Rebecca DeGroot

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

AAW Symposium

Jul 11-14, 2019

Raleigh, NC

Jul 17, 2019

Benoit Avery

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

Jul 18, 2019

Benoit Avery

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Sep 4-8, 2019

Arrowmont

Women In Turning EXCHANGE

Sep 18, 2019

Hans Wiesflog

Hands-on Workshop

Woodcraft

Sep 19, 2019

Hans Wiesflog

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Turning Southern Style Symposium

Sep 20-22, 2019

Dalton Convention Center

Oct 17, 2019

Robert Lyon

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Nov 21, 2019

Dennis Paullus

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

GAW Officers and Directors
Name, Position

Phone

Email address

Kim Muthersbough, President

770-973-0539

pres@gawoodturner.org

Jeff Barnes, Vice President

678-372-4031

vp@gawoodturner.org

Andy Bennett, Treasurer

404-233-0161

treasurer@gawoodturner.org

Larry Surber, Secretary

404-274-1985

secretary@gawoodturner.org

Tim Robertson, Member-at-Large

770-634-6604

board1@gawoodturner.org

James McClure, Member at Large

850-207-6238

board2@gawoodturner.org

Charlie Levan, Past President

612-310-6403

board3@gawoodturner.org

Elisabeth Ross, Symposium Chair

678-887-0896

symposium@gawoodturner.org

Jeff Barnes, Program Chair

678-372-4031

program_committe@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman 404-352-2946

scholarships@gawoodturner.org

Frank Bowers, Librarian

404-292-1107

fcbower@aol.com

Scott Questad, Newsletter Editor

770-872-0910

editor@gawoodturner.org

Nick Cook, Advisor

770-421-1212

advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster

770-947-3457

webmaster@gawoodturner.org
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Woodturning Instruction
The following GAW club members give private
woodturning instruction in their own shops.
Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers

fcbowrs@aol.com

Stone Mountain

404-292-1107

Nick Cook

nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com

Marietta

770-421-1212

Wes Jones

wwjones@comcast.net
wesjoneswoodturner.com

Lawrenceville

678-634-7537

Mike Peace

mtpeace@bellsouth.net

Suwanne

770-362-4308

Steve Pritchard

steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com

Winston

770-947-3457

Jack Morse

jackmorse3@gmail.com

Lawrenceville

770-316-7941

Peggy Schmid

schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net

Cumming

678-947-4562

Bill Lynch

hughlynch@att.net

Sugar Hill

678-425-8056

DVD andVideo Tape Library

Woodturning Schools
in the Southeast
The following schools in the Southeast
offer classes in woodturning, as well as
other arts and crafts. Check out their
websites to see the scheduled course
offerings.
John C. Campbell Folk School

The Georgia Association of Woodturners (GAW)
has instructional VHS and DVD videos available for
rental before each GAW meeting. A partial listing of
the videos is on the GAW website here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs. Rentals are $2.00
per month. Rentals are
limited to 2 tapes or DVDs
and the items must be re-

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Highland Woodworking
Appalachian Center for Craft
Woodcraft of Atlanta

turned the following month.
Late fees of $2.00 per month
will be assessed for each item not returned on time.

Editor’s Note
Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. Each month I look for some little additional content for the newsletter I welcome your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites, items for sale or exchange, etc. And if you see
something humorous that has a woodturning or woodworking connection,
pass it along. You can reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the
monthly meetings, or by phone (770-872-0910).
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Woodturning Resources
American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association
Tools and Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Specialty pen kits
Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning tools
Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies
Craft ID
Signature medallions
Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches
Franck Johannesen
Woodturning
Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accessories
Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning
supplies
Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW members
Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies
Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools
Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies

Hartville Tool
Discount Program
The Hartville Tool discount program offers
GAW club members a
15% discount on regularly priced woodworking items (some restrictions apply), plus
free ground shipping.
You are entitled to this
discount if you are a
member of GAW in
Page 18

John Jordan Woodturning
Woodturning tools and more

Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware

Bell Forest
Figured and Exotic woods

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & accessories

Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning supplies

Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools
OneWay Manufacturing
Lathes and accessories
Packard
Woodturning Supplies

Magazines
More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning blanks
from Piedmont area of South
Carolina

Hardwoods Incorporated
Woodturning
Specialty Hardwoods
Peachtree Woodworking Sup- The British woodturning magazine
ply
North Woods
Turning and carving tools, supFigured Wood from Northwest
Wood magazine Forum
plies
Oregon
www.woodmagazine.com
Q & A on Woodturning
Penn State
Two Tree Boyz Wood
Woodturning tools, supplies
Selling locally harvested green
Websites
wood
Rockler
AAW Video Library
Contact Elizabeth Ross at
Woodworking and Hardware
AAW's growing collection of
twotreeboyz@yahoo.com
instructional videos
Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and videos
Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning videos
Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding equipMike Peace’s Woodturning
ment
YouTube Channel
Mike adds new woodturning
SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
videos each week
Stainless steel bottle stoppers
Wood Sources
Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel woodturning
AustralianBurls
tools
Burls from Australia
Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products

GAW Club members can get 15% discount on
website wood purchases from North Woods.
Use coupon code “WOODTURNERS” at
checkout.

Closing
The opinions expressed in this monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Woodturners, do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor,
Officers, or the GAW. Woodturning Schools and Instructors listed in
this Newsletter are not recommended or endorsed by the GAW, but are
made available to the GAW members and others as a convenience only.
Your GAW questions, comments and suggestions are always welcome.
GAW Newsletter—March 2019

If you want to save some time with your next GAW Instant Gallery entry…...
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